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Upcoming Events
EACH FRIDAY
Build Your Business Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Denny’s Restaurant
1019 E. Main Street, Santa Maria
Free for Members
JULY 25
Industry Tour: Marian Regional
Medical Center
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m
Marian Regional Medical Center
1400 E Church St, Santa Maria
Free to attend, RSVP required
JULY 26
Marketing Workshop
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Sutter Room
Santa Maria Workforce Resource
Center
1410 S Broadway # A, Santa Maria
Free to attend, RSVP required
AUGUST 10
Annual Awards Gala
6:00 p.m.
Radisson Hotel Santa Maria
3455 Airpark Dr,Santa Maria, CA

For more event information,
visit www.santamaria.com

Stay Connected
Santa Maria Chamber
santamaria.com
Santa Maria Chamber News
santamariachambernews.com

Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce Welcomes New Leaders
July marks the start of a new fiscal year
for the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce, and with it, we announce our
2017-2018 Board of Directors. The Board
provides strategic and policy guidance to
ensure the Chamber’s program of work
serves the best interest of our members
and the Santa Maria Valley community.
Members serve a 3-year term, and can be
re-elected up to 3 times.
“The Board plays an important role in
setting the Chambers' agenda,” explained
Cameron Stephens of SM Tire, who
will serve as this year’s Chairman of the
Board. “We do not intend to nor strive to
run the day to day operations. We are the
behind the scenes business leaders that
strategically advise the Chamber on local
business issues and stances today and in
the future.”
Joining Cameron
on this year’s
Executive Committee are:
Chairman of the Board: Cameron
Stephens, SM Tire
Chairman Elect: Dr. Ray Arensdorf,
Arensdorf Chiropractic
Vice Chairman: Janet Silveria,
Community Bank of Santa Maria
Vice Chairman: Dr. Kevin Walthers,
Allan Hancock College
Past Chairman: Ed Carcarey, Mega
97.1
Additionally, two new members have
been elected to join the 2017-2018 board;
Edgar Gascon of Hacienda Realty and
Butch Lopez of V. Lopez Jr. & Sons General
Engineering Contractors Inc..
“I chose to get involved in the Chamber
by joining the board so I can not only be a
member of the Chamber but also provide
assistance, input, views, knowledge to help
lead the Chamber in positive directions
along with my fellow members,” Lopez
said. “I am looking forward to serving

our community and guiding fellow Valley
residents, businesses and communities in a
united successful path.”
Five incumbent members who have
been serving on the Board were re-elected
for an additional three-year term:
Dr. Ray Arensdorf, Arensdorf
Chiropractic
Eddie Murray, The Murray Group Morgan Stanley
Era Polly, Era Polly Real Estate
Hugh Rafferty, CoastHills Federal
Credit Union
Tim Woodbury, Woody’s Butcher Block
Era Polly says she’s enjoyed serving
serving on the Board, and is excited to
continue doing so. “Working with and
getting to know better my colleagues
on the Board of Directors in addition to
enhancing the business climate in the
Santa Maria Valley has been an informative
and joyful learning experience,” Polly said.

“I feel the Chamber is very important to
our local community for many reasons. It
provides a point of contact and information
for newcomers and support for our local
businesses. We are a vibrant chamber and
I am happy and privileged to be part of the
energy here.”
With an impressive group of local
business leaders making up this year’s
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, we look forward to
continued progress in serving the Santa
Maria Valley business community in the
coming year.
“We’re fortunate to have a diverse and
talented group of local business executives
leading the Chamber. Our board does a
great job of providing staff with direction,
connections, and support,” said Glenn
Morris, president & CEO. “I am confident
that the new additions will make the board
even stronger.”
A full list of the 2017-2018 Santa Maria
Valley Board of Directors can be found on
p.2.

Chamber Welcomes New Board Leadership & Board Members:

Facebook
facebook.com/SMVCC
Twitter
twitter.com/SMVCC
Instagram
santamariachamberofcommerce
Email List
http://bit.ly/SMVCCMailingList

Chairman of the Board:
Cameron Stephens, SM Tire

New Board Member:
Edgar Gascon, Hacienda Realty

New Board Member:
Butch Lopez, V. Lopez Jr. & Sons
General Engineering Contractors Inc.

Chamber Continues to Monitor Proposed Legislation
The state recently passed its budget for the coming year. Unfortunately, that doesn’t mean they’re done … in fact, the legislature is still working on hundreds of bills, some of
which would be helpful to our business climate, but many of which would not. So, we’ll keep watching, commenting, educating, and updating our members so you’re aware of
what is coming your way.
Of local interest, the Chamber is working to support SB 769, which would expand the ability of community colleges like Allan Hancock College to immediately increase
student access across the state to four-year degrees.
Our community is blessed to have a strong local community college, with an enrollment of approximately 13,000 students. At the same time, we have a unique problem.
AHC is one of five colleges in the state located more than 100 miles from a Cal State University. While Cal Poly San Luis Obispo is approximately 45 minutes away, it does not
participate in the Associate Degree for Transfer (ADT) program. The closest CSU that does is Channel Islands - 111 miles from Santa Maria.
In reality, for many, Allan Hancock is the only accessible public higher education institution in our area. Unfortunately, many of our students stop pursuing their education
after Hancock simply because there is nowhere for them to go.
SB 769 would change that. By allowing AHC the opportunity to offer appropriate
four-year degrees, we can help students realize their academic goals and while also
addressing local work force needs. SB 769 would allow us to thoroughly serve
students who are overwhelming first generation college, low income and Latino -and
those who would prefer to stay local.
Over the next decade, California will fall one million baccalaureate degrees short
of what is needed to meet employer demand. The bachelor degrees community
colleges could provide under this bill provide an opportunity to address this shortfall
in an expedient and cost effective manner. The degree programs would build on
existing associate degree programs already in place, utilizing the skill sets of existing
faculty. And as tuition costs at our CSU's and UC's continue to be out of reach for
many Californians, the new baccalaureates would offer a low-cost alternative.
Many of our local businesses, particularly those which offer higher paying, family
supporting, jobs report difficulty in recruiting for key positions … not for a lack of
local applicants, but because those in our workforce shed do not have the opportunity
to obtain a four-year degree.
While we will continue to advocate for any solution that bring additional higher
education opportunities to the Santa Maria Valley, we believe that this particular
approach would be a great place to start!

Chamber Officials
2017-2018 OFFICERS
Chairman of the Board
Cameron Stephens, SM Tire
Chairman Elect
Dr. Ray Arensdorf, Arensdorf
Chiropractic
Vice Chairman
Janet Silveria, Community Bank of
Santa Maria
Vice Chairman
Dr. Kevin Walthers, Allan Hancock
College
Past Chairman
Ed Carcarey, Mega 97.1
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Allen, Marian Regional Medical
Center
Donna Cross, Next Day Signs
Felix Esparza, Community Outreach
Solutions
Jean-luc Garon, Radisson Hotel Santa
Maria
Edgar Gascon, Hacienda Realty
Butch Lopez, V. Lopez Jr. & Sons
General Engineering Contractors Inc.

Santa Barbara County Energy Watch Partnership
Partnership Project Focus: Highlighting Energy Saving Projects with Local Businesses

Orcutt Lions Club

Orcutt Lions Club is part of Lions Clubs
International. It is the world's largest
service club organization, with more than
1.4 million members in approximately
46,000 clubs in more than 200 countries
and geographical areas around the world.
The Orcutt Lions Club continues to
make a difference through service work,
activities and events that support the entire
community.
The Santa Barbara County Energy
Watch Partnership, which is administered
by the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce, provided an energy upgrade
for their facility by converting the lighting
to LED’s inside and outside the facility. This
work was performed by Staples Energy,
the official Direct Install company for
PG&E and the Partnership. Special rebates
and program discounts by PG&E paid for
the vast majority of costs associated with
materials and labor. This greatly reduced
the co-pay that was required to be paid by
the organization.
Instead of requiring the Lions Club to
pay the co-pay amount, the Energy Watch
Partnership provided a grant designed
to assist non-profits. The Lions Club was
provided the full-facility, lighting upgrade
at no cost whatsoever to the organization.
Chuck Williams, Lions Club President,
was impressed by the installation work.

“The crew showed up and went to
work immediately.” He said during a
walkthrough of the facility. Then, he
pointed into the kitchen area. “It used to be
hard to work in the kitchen area because
of the poor lighting, and now it’s brighter
than it’s ever been.”
Just how much did this project help the
Lions Club? The upgrade to LED’s will save

the club an estimated $101 dollars per
month, or $1,215 annually. That’s money
that can go to back into programs or for
other essential facility upgrades.
The Santa Barbara County Energy
Watch Partnership was pleased to
provide assistance to the Orcutt Lions
Club, which is an essential organization
within the Orcutt community.

Above: Chuck Williams, Lions Club President (center), with the
installation crew from Staples Energy.

Eddie Murray, The Murray Group Morgan Stanley
Era Polly, Era Polly Real Estate
Hugh Rafferty, CoastHills Federal Credit
Union
Donna Randolph, State Farm Insurance
Tim Ritchie, Home Motors
Cynthia Schur, Santa Maria Times
Michelle Shipman, SearchLight
Properties
Chris Slaughter, Discovery Museum
Erika Weber, VTC Enterprises
Tim Woodbury, Woody’s Butcher Block

Chamber Staff
President & CEO
Glenn Morris, ACE
925-2403 x825
glenn@santamaria.com
VP, Chamber Operations
Terri Oneschuck
925-2403 x824
terrio@santamaria.com
Director, Economic Development
Suzanne Singh
925-2403 x817
suzanne@santamaria.com
Director, Visitor & Convention
Bureau
Jennifer Harrison
925-2403 x815
jennifer@santamaria.com
Membership Manager
Cara Martinez
925-2403 x852
cara@santamaria.com
Event & Special Projects Manager
Alex Magana
925-2403 x814
alex@santamaria.com
Communications Specialist
Molly Schiff
925-2403 x816
molly@santamaria.com
Group Sales & Services Coordinator
Terri Prouty
925-2403 x851
terri@santamaria.com
Administrative Support Coordinator
Patricia Horta
925-2403 x812
patricia@santamaria.com

The Chamber Connection is the
official monthly publication of the
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce, 614 S Broadway,
Santa Maria, CA 93454-5111,
(805) 925-2403.
Send corrections or good news
submissions to
chambernews@santamaria.com

The Importance of Energy Efficiency
Available electricity is the lifeblood of business and day-to-day living. During the course of normal activity and
community growth, electrical demand grows exponentially. Today, the demand on our California electrical grid
system is higher than ever and often reaches critical levels.
This is where the Santa Barbara County Energy Watch Partnership can make a difference.
According to the California Energy Commission, non-residential energy consumption accounts for 75% of
the energy used in Santa Barbara County. Through our utility funding partners, we provide incentives and
opportunities for businesses and municipalities to reduce their energy use. We also partner with our local
governments to help in outreach to residents to provide information for available programs that might help
everyone conserve energy and promote sustainability.
Therefore, by doing our part to reduce energy use, we can make a difference.
To access the California Energy Commission’s website for state energy information, go to www.energy.ca.gov.

Energy Watch Partnership Holds Orcutt
Community Forum

The Santa Barbara County Energy Watch
Partnership routinely holds community
forums to provide outreach to businesses and
residents. These are held in conjunction with
local governments for the purpose of providing
energy efficiency information and important
local updates to residents and businesses.
On May 24th, Santa Barbara County’s 4th
District office co-hosted a community forum
with the Energy Watch Partnership. The event
was held at the Orcutt Lions Club. A full
house heard presentations from PG&E, So Cal
Gas, Staples Energy for business owners and
American Eco for residential energy efficiency.
The EmPower Central Coast also made a
Above: Glenn Morris, Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce
presentation.
The County of Santa Barbara segment was President/CEO speaks at the Orcutt Community Forum on May 24.
hosted by Bob Nelson, Chief of Staff for 4th
District Supervisor Peter Adam. An Orcutt update was provided by Mr. Nelson, and the Santa Barbara County Sheriff ’s Department
provided safety information. Animal Services gave a talk and Doug Dougherty provided an update on both the Graffiti Abatement
Program and news about the Oasis Senior Center’s new project.
Chuck Williams welcomed the group and spoke about the Orcutt Lions Club and its services. The Santa Barbara County Energy
Watch Partnership recently provided a complete lighting upgrade for the organization, and the Non-Profit Grant program paid the
cost.
Community Forums have previously been held in Casmalia, Sisquoc, New Cuyama, Tanglewood, Los Alamos, and Guadalupe. A
July 20th Community Forum is being organized for Santa Ynez.

For information about the Energy Watch Partnership and the RMDZ Program, contact:
Dave Cross, Program Manager and Zone
Administrator
Email: dave@santamaria.com
Chamber of Commerce: (805) 925-2403
Mobile: (805) 680-5016

Chamber Membership Corner
Chamber Does...

Exclusive promotion of Chamber member events, (Fave 5’s)!
Have you seen our weekly Fave 5’s email blast?
Many locals look forward to receiving these from the
Chamber. Many also ask us how we choose the Fave
5’s? The answer is, we review the list of events that are
on our member and community calendar taking into
consideration all ages, event genre as well as the time of
the month, season and holiday if any. Also keeping in
mind which member-hosted events were promoted in
our previous Fave 5’s eblast. We of course want to rotate
and spread the love amongst all of our valued members.
From here, we determine which 5 upcoming events
we feel our community and out of town visitors might
be interested in and enjoy attending. From here, the Fave
5’s are on their merry way to be publicized in an eblast to
our subscribers! These Fave 5’s can also be found on our
website, www.santamariavalley.com/fave-five by each
week and www.santamaria.com/calendars/.
Along with the displayed Fave 5’s eblast, you are
able to go directly to the above links to find many

Community Calendar event listings can
include detailed information on the event and
photos.

When you submit your event listing, it will
appear on the santamaria.com Community
Events Calendar, seen by hundreds of locals
each month!
more exciting events our members are hosting for your
enjoyment!
You may wonder where the events on our member
and community calendar come from. Wonder no more!
These events are submitted to the Chamber by our
members so that we can add them to our calendars as
well as be aware of them in the event we get an inquiry,
which we often do.
If you are a Chamber member and you have a login
and password to access our Chamber Master Member
Information Center, (MIC) website program, you too
can submit your events and get added exposure on our
website calendars and perhaps even make our Fave 5’s!
Don’t have a login or you’ve forgotten your password?
Contact the Chamber offices by email at info@
santamaria.com or 925-2403, ext. 0.
If you are interested in subscribing to our Fave 5’s
eblasts, you can register at http://eepurl.com/qDpzD.

Ribbon Cuttings:

May 15 - June 15, 2017

Alliance for Pharmaceutical Access, Inc
506 E Plaza Drive, Suite 5
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Harvest Community Center
619 N. Railroad Ave.
Santa Maria, CA 93458

Chamber Member Testimonial: Clarissa Nagy with cnagy wine tasting:

"I am happy to have this tool as a Chamber member. I submit my events to the Chamber calendar to get the
word out to other members and the community. This gives me extra exposure in addition to my own marketing
efforts. When I am logged in to the Chamber’s Member Information Center posting my events, I also get to see
what other venues out there are doing in our community.
Unless you are involved and engaged in what is going on in the community, people may not know who you are
or what you do. I have heard many say they’ve learned about my wines and tasting room because they saw
one of my events on the Chamber calendar or someone else did and told them about it. When they attend one
of our events, they get the opportunity to taste my wine then they come back another time!
Exposure is important and the more you do to get your name out there, the more people will remember you.
Repetition is just as important so you have to be faithful and consistent in posting your events to the Chamber
calendar."
When asked how Clarissa felt about actually posting her events in the Member Information Center, she said
“it is definitely user friendly and straight forward so it’s very easy to use!"
Clarissa also said that being a member of the Chamber has been a great advantage for her all around in
getting the word out in the community about her wines and the regular events she hosts. Clarissa will soon get
to celebrate her 3rd year of opening cnagy tasting room which is located
at 145 S. Gray St., Ste 103 in Old Town Orcutt. Tasting room hours are:
Wednesday & Thursday ~ 1-5PM
Friday ~ 1-8PM, Saturday ~ 1-6PM
Sunday ~ 1-5PM (Memorial Day through Labor Day)
For more information on cnagy wines, call 286-7228 or you can visit
Clarissa’s website at www.nagywines.com.

San Luis Sports Therapy
2011 S. Broadway, Suite N
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Community West Bank, N.A.
122 E. Betteravia Rd
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Cara Martinez joined the Chamber of Commerce team in January, 2008. Cara manages membership development and
retention for the Chamber. Cara’s passion is to see businesses be successful. It’s important to her to build relationships
with new and existing members, ensuring they understand the benefits and services available to them, which includes
providing quarterly new member orientations. She also works closely with Chamber communications staff to help
support marketing efforts on behalf of our Chamber members. Cara also serves as liaison to the Ambassador Committee.

New Members

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome these new members
joining the Chamber between May 15 - June 15, 2017. We appreciate their vote of confidence in
our ability to add value to their business and to create a strong local economy together.
Amara Apartments
329 W. Carmen Lane
Santa Maria, CA 93458
(805) 925-0747
www.liveamara.com
Robinson Property
Company
1113 S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 361-0132
www.sammyrobinson.
com

Law Office of Daniel J.
O'Neill
1264 Higuera St
San Luis Obispo, CA
93401
(805) 542-0639
www.danieljoneill.com
Knights of Columbus
Insurance Field
Agent – George J Majoue
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 478-5200
www.kofc11137.com

Paradise Juice Bar
2041-B S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 623-8876
www.paradisejuicebar.com

Schultz Mouyeos Media
Group, Inc.
2301 Skyway Drive, # B
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-1085

Pure Natural Juice Bar
3480 Orcutt Rd.
Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 361-0250
www.facebook.com/
PureNaturalJuiceBar/

V. Lopez Jr. & Sons
General Eng. Const. Inc.
200 E. Fesler St., Ste 101
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 928-1198
www.vlopezjrandsons.com

Renewing Members
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize these partners who strive
each day to create jobs, boost our local economy and build a community of which we can all be
proud.
57 Years
Century Small Business
Solutions
51 Years
Kentucky Fried Chicken
37 years
Galloway & Associates
Quintron Systems, Inc.
Speeds Oil Tool Service,
Inc.
Toyota of Santa Maria

24 years
Leachman Home Loans
22 years
Wells Fargo
18 years
Main Street Shell Service
16 years
Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services
Coastal Ag

33 Years
Your People Professionals

14 years
Edgewater Inn & Suites

32 years
Union Bank

12 years
American GI Forum
Southern California Gas
Co.

27 years
Pacifica Commercial
Realty
Santa Maria Bonita
School District
25 years
Santa Maria Valley
Discovery Museum
SBCAG/Traffic Solutions
Rideshare

11 years
Pacific Realty Property
Sales & Management Esther Acosta
VAFB - 30 FSS/FSR
10 years
Subway

9 years
Sims Physical Therapy,
Inc
Star Physical Therapy of
Santa Maria
WealthSource Partners
8 years
Mega 97.1
7 years
New America Realty
Solarponics
6 years
Integrated Industrial
Supply, Inc.
Santa Maria Wisdom
Center
5 years
Airman & Family
Readiness
California Pro Painting,
Inc.
Meridian Senior Living of
Lompoc
Royal Family KIDS of
Santa Maria

4 years
Caring Hands Elderly
Services
FALLAS-First Place to
Shop ... First Place to
Save
G&S Carpet Co.
Maya Restaurant
Santa Maria Valley
Railroad
SearchLight Properties
3 years
Calstar/AirMedCare
Network Local
Representative- Tracy
Shearer
Clark Pest Control
Williams Homes

Padilla Furniture Accents & Home Decor
225 Town Center West
Santa Maria, CA 93458

El Pueblito Restaurant
603 S. Blosser Road
Santa Maria, CA 93458

Never Too Late Fitness,
Home of Rock Steady Boxing Santa Maria
742 D E. Arctic
Santa Maria, CA 93454

2 years
Jack's in Old Orcutt
JB's Jewelers
Santa Maria Tool, Inc.
1 year
Santa Maria Cemetery
District

Santa Maria Wine Trolley
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Ask SCORE About:

The Power of a One-Page Plan of Action
This Blog was excerpted from a Blog post written by David Finkel - June 19, 2017 for the SCORE.org website. A former Olympic level athlete turned serial entrepreneur, David is
the CEO of Maui Mastermind®, one of the world’s premier business coaching companies.
One of the biggest challenges employees face is how difficult it is when the founder/owner changes too many things too frequently. As one employee put it, “It feels like just
when I start getting some momentum on a key initiative he [the owner] changes things on me. I find this very frustrating and unproductive.”
How about you? Are you someone who chases after bright, shiny objects? Or do you doggedly stay focused on one strategy and pursue it with single-minded determination?
The reality is that you need both flexibility and the focus to stay centered on a strategy long enough for it to yield dividends.
David calls this the balance of flexibility and momentum. Markets changes, opportunities appear, and the facts on the ground must be accounted for, while at the same time if
you don’t give your company time to work on a plan of action, you won’t make meaningful progress.
This is where the quarter comes in – it’s the perfect time period to bridge your bigger company goals and strategies with the daily doing and weekly organizing that needs to
happen to make actual progress.
Below, David shares with you his proprietary format for a one-page, 90-day plan of action. Create the plan, then each quarter you’ll update your one-page plan of action for the
coming 90 days. Think of it as a rolling series of 90 day sprints.
Here are the steps to create your company’s plan of action:
Step One: Pick Your Top Three “Focus Areas” for the Quarter
Start your plan by choosing a maximum of three “focus areas” for the coming
quarter. Your focus areas are the most important areas for your business to invest its
best energies.
Of course, you’ll still have to take care of day-to-day operational needs of your
business, but your focus areas are where you’ve identified as important to invest your
best resources of time, talent, attention, and money on in the coming quarter.
Possible focus areas include, making a key hire, implementing a lead conversion
strategy, securing an additional round of financing, or building a key operational
system.
Make sure to have no more than three focus areas max. Why? Because too many top
priorities mean you have no top priorities. Ninety days comes fast, and if you spread
your company too thin, you’ll find that you partially do more things instead of fully
doing a few key chunks that actually produce value for your company. This dissipates
key resources and frustrates your team.
Step Two: Clarify the “Criteria for Success” for Each of Your Three Focus Areas
Now that you’ve picked your three focus areas for the quarter, it is time to clarify your
criteria of success for each. What would you need to accomplish this quarter in order
to feel successful in this focus area? Be ruthlessly realistic about what is possible for you
to accomplish in ninety days.
It’s tempting to jump straight to your action steps and milestones but resist this urge.
If having written and reviewed several thousand action plans over my past twenty years
as a business coach has taught me anything, it’s this: establish your criteria of success for
each focus area first, then your action steps and milestones will be much more directed
and meaningful.
Step Three: Lay Out Your Key Action Steps and Milestones for This Quarter
What are the key action steps to help you meet your criteria of success in each focus
area? What are the milestone landmarks you will aim for? Because we want to keep
your action plan simple and actionable, break each focus area down into five to seven
action steps and milestones. Assign a team member to “own” each specific action step,
and by when.

Above: Here’s what David’s plan of action looks like: (Note KPI stands
for Key Performance Indicator)

With your action plan in hand, review it each week to pull key deliverables out to
work on in the coming week. This is how you root your 90-day plan of action into the
weekly scheduling and daily doing you need to translate it into concrete results.
Now it’s your turn to create your company’s one-page rolling 90-day plan of action.
Get to work!

A service brought to you by your local SCORE Chapter serving the Santa Maria Valley and San Luis Obispo
County. We offer Face-to-Face Mentoring Sessions, Workshops, and On-line Resources. All our Chapter services are
No Cost to our clients. Call (805) 547-0779 or info@sloscore.org to set up an appointment for your first Mentoring
session. To see more SCORE blogs, visit http://www.score.org/blog

Summer Fun in the Santa Maria Valley
It’s summer time and there is no shortage of activities happening in the Santa Maria Valley. Long summer days paired with beautiful mild weather makes this a perfect location
to host a plethora of fun and tasty local events. Some of the region’s best events happen in the Santa Maria Valley and you don’t want to miss out!
Explore our wineries in style! The Santa Maria Valley Wine Trolley had its inaugural run on Memorial Day Weekend
with much success. The trolley continues to run every Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. with stops at Town
Center West, Costa de Oro Winery, Presqu’ile Winery, Cottonwood Winery and Old Town Orcutt where you will find Ca’
Del Grevino Café & Wine Bar, Nagy Tasting Room, Core Tasting Room, Old Town Market, Rooney’s and much more. Get
your tickets in advance for only $10! Step aboard the charming trolley and enjoy sipping our areas finest varietals as you
hop-on and hop-off at your convenience. It really is an experience! Visit santamariavalley.com/winetrolley for details.

Children can now play on a mini-replica of the Discovery
Space Shuttle that has landed at the Santa Maria Valley Discovery
Museum, thanks to a partnership between the museum and Vandenberg Air Force Base. This shuttle is the first piece of a
planned hands-on, educational science exhibit meant to mimic critical roles in launching rockets. The mock shuttle, which
began as a salvaged child’s bed, was transformed by the Vandenberg Training Device Design and Engineering Center, whose
employees added a fiberglass shell, wings, joysticks, buttons, a control panel, video screens and audio “liftoff ” effects. In
other words, kids will find this new exhibit to be “outta this world!”
The 127th Annual Santa Barbara County Fair kicks off July 12-16. Each year, thousands of visitors attend the Santa
Barbara County Fair. The Fair showcases the community’s interests and talents, offering a unique assortment of activities
to do and see. From jams and jellies, to pies, photography, homemade quilts and floriculture, the Santa Barbara County
Fair provides visitors with an abundant mix of interests for both community orientated and educational fun. Don’t miss the
award winning wines, fine art, and great entertainment, including a Destruction Derby. This agriculturally orientated Fair
features Horticulture, a Junior Livestock Auction and free Country Rodeo.

Whether its car shows, live theater, summer concerts or nature walks, summertime in the Santa Maria Valley is always a treat!
I encourage you to visit our new website at SantaMariaValley.com and share it with your out-of-town friends and family. It’s a wonderful resource to find lodging options, plan
activities, learn about attractions, view our events calendar, and enjoy our new tourism video and more! You can link to all our social media platforms to stay abreast of all the great
things people are saying about us and discover what’s happening in and around the Santa Maria Valley!

Jennifer Harrison joined the Chamber of Commerce team in February, 2006. In her current role, she leads the Chamber’s Visitor & Convention Bureau
activities, including tourism and group marketing programs for the community. Jennifer is responsible for establishing and promoting the Santa Maria Valley as
a premier destination for leisure, recreation, and group events. Jennifer is also responsible for supporting group tour operators, meeting planners, and special event
coordinators in ensuring their visits to Santa Maria are successful. She is the liaison to the VCB Tourism Marketing District.

